
This week our city passed a sad milestone. As of today, 31 lives have been 
devasted by gun violence in Portland this year, an incident rate almost 
double over last year. 

We must not lose any more of our community members to gun 
violence. This is a citywide concern, and it’s going to take a commitment 
from all of us to eliminate these senseless tragedies.

As your Mayor, I will assume the role of Police Commissioner, 
keeping the Police Bureau in my portfolio. The key points of my plan for 
improving public safety in Portland include:
  

• I will personally Chair the Gang Violence Task Force because this 
priority deserves the focus and attention of the city's top elected official.

 
• I will install a mental health crisis unit within the Portland Police 

Bureau—one that responds rapidly to all crisis incidents. By periodically 
reviewing police procedures and training goals, we can ensure our first 
responders are able to respond more effectively to the time critical 
needs of citizens experiencing crisis. We need to recognize that some 
calls to our police are actually health care requests arriving from crisis 
settings and by better collaborating with local mental health providers, 
we will get better outcomes. More people in crisis will receive the help 
they need without escalating situations further.

 
• We will meet the goals of diversifying the police force. Our force, at 

all levels, should reflect the faces of our community. For instance, as of 
2010, our police force was about 3.4% African American versus 6.4% 
of the overall population. Similarly, Latino officers represented just 
2.6% of the force but comprise approximately 8.8% of our Portland's 
residents.

• I will work with the Multnomah County Chair and build upon the good 
work of the Local Public Safety Coordinating Council (LPSCC) to create a 
joint City and County public safety global budget with agreed 
upon and shared priorities. This will allow us to coordinate 
intervention strategies and target incident response resources 
effectively. We will direct funds to the most highly leveraged upstream 
programs, like after-school tutoring, chemical dependency, and mental 
health services.



 
• My focus on jobs and energizing our local economy is a key public safety 

initiative. Jobs save lives. Jobs save families. Jobs for our young people 
will help keep them off the streets and focused on opportunities for an 
economically rewarding future. I will support public-private 
partnerships focused on youth employment and work to 
expand them where needed.

 
• We also must redouble our community policing efforts. No matter 

where you live or visit in Portland, your safety will be my priority as 
mayor. But the reality is that a mayor and the police can’t do it alone. 
Effective community policing depends on a basis of mutual respect 
and strong partnerships between the police and the community 
members they serve. I support Mayor Sam Adam’s decision to 
have the City appeal the recent ruling by an arbitrator regarding 
the termination of the officer involved in the fatal shooting of Aaron 
Campbell, who was unarmed.

  
Serving as a police officer – putting one’s life on the line every day – 
is one of the hardest jobs in our city, and one of the most noble. This 
has particular significance to me because my grandfather, a Chicago 
patrolman and detective, was killed in the line of duty and left nine children, 
the oldest of whom was my father. This left a hole in our family and created 
impacts that have lasted for generations. I truly understand the sacrifice that 
the families of our officers make.
 
Our force has so many committed and brave officers. We can and must have 
both a respected and accountable police force that works hand in hand 
with our community.
 
Please join me on Facebook and let me know your thoughts on how 
we can best keep our neighborhoods safe for everyone in Portland.
 
Sincerely,

Eileen

http://e2ma.net/go/11774162407/4281137/114964906/42662/b64/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5mYWNlYm9vay5jb20vZWlsZWVuZm9ybWF5b3I=

